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uman clinical research trials, by which corporations, uni- 
versities, and research scientists bring new drugs, devices, H and procedures into the practice and marketplace of medi- 

cine, have become a huge business. The National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) doubled its spending over the past five years,’ while in the pri- 
vate sector the top twenty pharmaceutical companies have more than 
doubled their investment in research and development over a roughly 
comparable period? To date, some twenty million Americans have 
participated in clinical research trials3 that now are as common in the 
private practice setting as in a~ademia .~  

For many years human clinical trials received relatively little pub- 
lic attention. In the wake of several well-publicized research abuses, 
Congress created in 1974 the National Commission for the Protection 
of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research5 to for- 
mulate recommendations to protect human research subjects. The 
Commission’s 1979 Belmont Report helped to guide the Institutional 
Review Boards (IRBs) that review the ethics of federally funded re- 
search. In 1981 the Common Rule unified the human subject pro- 
tection system across the spectrum of federal agencies and depart- 
ments. Under those rules, institutions and researchers were largely 
free to proceed with a minimum of interference.6 

In the past few years, however, that placid picture has changed. The 
federal government’s Office of Human Research Protections (OHRP) 
has disciplined numerous institutions for rules violations.’ The Jus- 
tice Department, via the False Claims Act, pursues research that mis- 
uses federal funds? 

Perhaps the greatest upheaval has come from tort litigati~n.~ Med- 
ical researchers experienced relatively few lawsuits until, in the 199Os, 
two events triggered a flurry of claims. The first was a 1995 report by 
President Clinton’s Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Exper- 
iments,” documentingwidespread abuses in the 1940s and beyond, as 
government agencies and others conducted radiation research on a host 
of unwitting citizens. A number of suits followed. The second event was 
the 1999 death of Jesse Gelsinger, an 18 year old who participated in 
gene transfer studies at the University of Pennsylvania. Allegedly the 
study’s risks were too great and the disclosures too limited.” The en- 
suing litigation triggered a number of similar suits alleging inadequate 
informed consent, conflict of interest, and theliie. 

After reviewing general trends in this emerginglitigation, I will dis- 
cuss fundamental differences between research and ordinary medical 
practice. Whereas ordinary medicine and even innovative treatment 
aspire to benefit the individual patient, research seeks generalizable 
knowledge, typically via protocols that do not aim to benefit any par- 

ticular research subject. Research thus subordinates clinical medi- 
cine’s focus on the individual to its own, broader goals. 

Because many courts regard research-related injuries as simply a 
genre of medical malpractice, corresponding case law does not yet 
reflect the distinctive issues of research. 

After exploring courts’ confusion, this Article will review four of 
the most prominent causes of action for addressing injuries that 
arise through human clinical research. I will show first, that, negli- 
gence concepts applied to medical malpractice must be reformulated 
for research. Second, breach of fiduciary duty is essentially inappli- 
cable in research, because investigators are not fiduciaries of research 
subjects. Third, battery emerges as a special kind of tort in research. 
Finally, although breach of informed consent is an important cause 
of action in research cases, malpractice-based informed consent doc- 
trines must be substantially modified before they can be suitably ap- 
plied to human clinical trials. 

In the end, if familiar medical malpractice doctrines are applied 
uncritically to research injuries, injured research participants may 
sometimes be left without appropriate remedy. At the same time, in- 
vestigators, sponsors, and others conducting research may be sub- 
jected to inappropriate or unfair standards of liability. Clear ju- 
risprudential thinking requires that tort doctrines be specifically 
adapted to the research setting. 

Case Overview 
Case law regarding clinical research is relativelylimited.‘2 Some ofthe 
most well-known cases arose from research conducted under United 
States government auspices. Some research was conducted directly on 
military troops, for instance to evaluate the effects of LSD13 or the ra- 
diation from nuclear bomb testsL4 In other cases military and other 
government agencies collaborated with civilian medical institutions. 
Many projects sought information about the hazards and potential 
medicalvalue of radiation on the human body.15 From 1960-1972, for 
instance, the Department of Defense sponsored research to under- 
stand the potential effects of radiation on soldiers in the battlefield. 
The mainly black, indigent cancer patients, falsely told they were 
being treated for their cancer, were subjected to total body radiation.’6 
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with plutonium to evaluate its long- and short-term effects.17 certainty or greater risks.30 
Some cases featured straightforwardly medical, as opposed to mil- In ordinary medical care, uncertainties and risks can permeate 

approach will help that patient, or sometimes 
the physician simply thinks he can improve 
on existing options. In any event, the bare 
fact that an innovation elevates the uncer- 
tainties does not, of itself, render that inno- 

rightly argue that innovations like new sur- 
gical procedures or off-label drug uses ought 

vation aform ofresearchm - even ifone might 

to be validated by research before they be- 
come widely used. 

Goals, not uncertainties, mark the funda- 
mental difference between research on the 
one hand, versus ordinary practice or clinical 
innovation on the other. Ordinary and inno- 
vative practices both aim to benefit a single 
individual patient, responding to that indi- 

~ 

If courts are to take a 
jurispmdentidb 

jected into debilitated elderly patients at a 
chronic disease hospital, likewise without 
their knowledge or c~nsent.’~ 

In these cases the litigation arose many 
years after the actual events, hence focused 
heavily on procedural issues such as whether 
fraudulent concealment should toll the 
statute of limitations.20 Because so many of 
these experiments were carried out under 
government auspices, a second common 
issue was whether qualified immunity would 
protect government workers from liability.21 

Research by private institutions and sci- 
entists has also spawned litigation. Mink v.  
University of Chicago,22 for instance, con- 
cerned women who were secretly given di- 

approach to research-related 
injuries and injustices, 

they need a dear Concept Of 
what research is and how 

it differs, on one hand, 
from ordinary medical 

treatment and, on the other, 
from clinical innovation. 

ethylstilbestrol (DES) during the early 1950s 
as an experiment to try to prevent miscar- 
riage. Karp v. C001ey~~ examined the adequacy of informed consent 
in a 1969 artificial heart implantation. Burton ZI. Brooklyn Doctors 
Hospitap4 involved a 1950s evaluation of high-level oxygen in the 
care of premature infants who were enrolled without their parents’ 
knowledge or consent, resulting in the plaintiffs blindness.25 

In Moore v.  Regents ofthe University ofCalifrnia,26 the physician 
who removed a patient’s spleen to treat leukemia discerned that the 
patient’s cells could be developed into alucrative cell line. ThereaRer 
the patient was told to return repeatedly - under the ruse that it was 
for his benefit - so that the physician could continue to gather vari- 
ous tissue samples for research and commercial purposes. 

Moore is somewhat atypical of contemporary cases, in that it fea- 
tured completely unconsented research. More commonly the new 
brand of suits alleges inadequate information. In Grimes 8. Kennedy 
K ~ i e g e r , ~ ~  public health researchers attempted to determine whether 
less intensive procedures for removing lead from older housing in 
low-income neighborhoods might be sufficiently safe for children, 
while also inexpensive enough to encourage landlords to clean up 
rather than tear down such buildings. The study tested three lead 
abatement techniques and followed the children who lived in those 
homes. Allegedly the investigators permitted children to stay in a 
lead-borne environment even while lead levels in their blood rose, 
without informing the children’s parents promptly 

A flurry of cases followed the 1999 death of Jesse Gelsinger dur- 
ing a gene transfer study. Most of these cases claimed informed con- 
sent was inadequate, alleging injuries such wrongful death, fraud, 
negligence, emotional distress and the like. Additionally a number of 
these suits attempted to institute novel tort causes, such as breach of 
the Nuremberg-based right to be treated with dignity, and violation 
of the federal rules that govern human research  protection^.^^ 

A Need for Clarity: 
Research Versus Medical Practice 
If courts are to take a jurisprudentially well-founded approach to 
research-related injuries and injustices, they need a clear concept 
of what research is and how it differs, on one hand, from ordinary 
medical treatment and, on the other, from clinical innovation. Con- 
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vidual’s specific needs A d  interests. Indeed, 
innovation is often the ultimate individual- 

ization of cape, a customized therapy. 
The goal of research is fundamentally different. It does not aim to 

benefit any specific individ~al?~ but rather to advance generalizable 
knowledge and thereby to benefit broader pop~lations.3~ Clinical 
medical science requires that data be gathered systematically, typi- 
cally according to a protocol that provides appropriate hypotheses, 
controls, definitions, procedures and endpoints. Otherwise the facts 
being gathered cannot yield scientifically credible generalizations - 
and the project is unworthy of the name “clinical research.” 

This is not simplistically reducible to intent. The bare fact that a 
physician would like to draw general conclusions from his personal 
observations does not mean that he has undertaken research. The CN- 

cial factor is the design and discipline ofthe activity: activity to test an 
hypothesis, draw conclusions, and thereby develop generalizable 

By implication, instead of attuning interventions to each patient, the 
methodologies of research, such as randomization, double-blinding 
and placebo control, must often subordinate an enrollee’s personal in- 
terests and desires to the protocol. The patient may be exposed to the 
unknown hazards of a new treatment or may receive only placebo in- 
stead of an active drug. Commonly a drug dosage can not be raised or 
lowered even when such a change might suit the patient better, unless 
explicitly permitted by the protocoi. The patient may be required to 
forego helpful medications altogether during a “washout” period, or 
may be precluded from treating side-effects with adjuvants like de- 
congestants. He may have to remain in the hospital longer than he 
would otherwise need to, or may experience unexpected ~ide-ef€ects.~7 

Admittedly, many research projects have in fact brought significant 
benefits to participants as well as future patients. People in research 
may fare better simply from the extra attention of being in a tfialF8 or 
they may receive at no cost some medications they could not otherwise 
afford. However, it is not the goal of any research protocol to benefit 
any specified individual. That happens by good fortune, not by design. 
Moreover, there is no advance assurance that anyone will benefit. 
“[O]f all drugs tested in the hope of approval by the Food and Drug 
Administration, about 80 percent faiLS39 Even in Phase IV research, 
which compares approved regimens, the subject may be assigned to 
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a drug that is personally less effective for 
him than the  alternative^."^ 

In research, subjects' individual needs 

The bare fact that a physician 
like to draw genera' 

and preferences &I only enter in either of conclusions from his personal 
observations does not mean that 

variation and preference, or via removing he has undertaken research. 

constitute constraint;"ll that is, def- and discipline of the activity: 

two ways: via whatever flexibility a protocol 
may have built in to accommodate personal 

that person from the study altogether. In 
this sense, the interests of the individual 

The crucial factor is the design 

erence to individuals is a limiting factor, 
not the goal of the activity?2 

This does not mean, of course, that a re- 

activity to test an hypothesis, 
draw conclusions, and thereby 

develop generalizable knowledge. search project can not provide red bene- 

tal, was told by his physician that he would 
benefit from participating in a research 
study. As the study proceeded the patient, 
increasingly depressed and psychotic, 
wandered away from the institution and 
died from exposure. 

The court dismissed all of claims other 
than medical malpractice on the ground 
that these were simply duplicative of the 
malpractice claim. "Kansas courts will not 
permit a plaintiff to 'creatively classify' a 
claim as something other than one for 
medical malpractice if the substance of the 
claim concerns the physician-patient rela- 

fits for enrollees, or that an investigator 
cannot rightly say to a prospective enrollee 
that a given study might help him. Indeed, a trial may offer hope for 
those who have none. The important point is that even a plausibly 
predicted benefit is never aimed specifically at this or that individual. 

Confusion in the Courts 
Early courts regarded any sort of experimentation or innovation as 
malpractice because, by definition, these activities are a deviation 
from standard practice.43 Not until 1935 do we see any recognition 
that deviating from routines can be legitimate.44 Only much later do 
we see courts more explicitly addressing research. However, even 
while courts now understand that research-based deviation from 
medical practice is not per se malpractice, they nevertheless have 
often regarded research-based injuries as just another genre of med- 
ical malpractice. 

Moore v. Regents45 exemplifies. Although John Moore's leukemia 
genuinely required the removal of his spleen, thereafter Dr. David 
Golde repeatedly required Moore to return to Los Angeles from his 
home in Seattle so that Golde could remove blood, blood serum, skin, 
bone marrow aspirate, and sperm samples under the pretext that 
these procedures were for the patient's benefit and could only be per- 
formed at UCJA under Golde's d i r e ~ t i o n . ~ ~  In fact, virtually none of 
these post-splenectomy samplings were therapeutic?' Moore's active 
treatment ended with the splenectomy? 

Nevertheless, the California Supreme Court treated the case as or- 
dinary medical malpractice, regarding Golde's repeated duplicitous 
invasions as though they were 'treatment" and the research as sim- 
ply a standard medical conflict of interest, analogous to a physician's 
ownership of a pharmacy to which he might refer his patients. Al- 
though the court agreed there had been breach of informed consent 
and of fiduciary duty, its analysis was deeply problematic. 

First, the medically pointless tissue removals could not have been 
malpractice because they were not medical practice at all?9 

Second, applying standard malpractice tort concepts to this situ- 
ation underrates the wrong Golde did. Medical malpractice requires 
not just that the physician breach a duty of care, but that this breach 
cause an injury - typically a physical injury. However, though Moore 
was caused inconvenience, personal expense,5O and the discomfort of 
needless punctures, these were hardly the most important injury. 
Moore was exploited, completely without his knowledge or consent, 
for ulterior purposes. Yet this dignitary offense is not typically deemed 
a compensable injury under malpractice law. And while the court did 
find that Dr. Golde breached his physician-patient fiduciary duty, 
breaches of fiduciary duty do not ordinarily give rise to significant 
non-economic damage awards. The court denied Moore's property 
claim to the financial proceeds of the cell line, leaving him with only 
a limited settlement. Hence, standard medical malpractice theories 
appear too limited to address the significance of the abuse. 

A similar problem appears in Kentke v. The Menninger Clinic In~.~l 

A schizophrenia patient, voluntarily admitted to a psychiatric hospi- 

- _ .  
t i ~ n s h i p . " ~ ~  

This reasoning is misguided. Admit- 
tedly, some of Kernke's care was routine and would rightly be ad- 
dressed under familiar malpractice doctrines. But the bare fact that 
a physician has performed an intervention requiring professional 
knowledge or skill does not mean that intervention was medical prac- 
t i ~ e . 5 ~  Much of Kernke's care was not ordinary, including the washout 
period and the experimental medicati0n.5~ 

In contrast to the foregoing cases, a few courts grasp a major dis- 
tinction between research and ordinary medical care. In one such case 
the plaintiffs, suffering from lymphoma, had been enrolled in a trial 
that was discontinued. When they demanded to be entered into a new 
research study, the court denied they had any valid claim. 

Research is not treatment. Experiments require measurements 
and conditions that may not be therapeutically significant. The dis- 
appointment of patient-participants is not the result of awrong in- 
flicted on them; they are frustrated in not receiving a potential 
cure, but they were permitted to have the drug for the purpose of 
research - the [M.D. Anderson Cancer Center's] purpose not 
theirs. They were the incidental, gratuitous beneficiaries of the re- 
search .... Research is not standard; it is speculation, approxima- 
tion, and inquiry.55 

Once courts appreciate this distinction, it becomes evident that 
standard medical tort doctrines must be modified to accommodate 
the special features of research. Four will be considered here. The first 
two, negligence and breach of fiduciary duty, will be discussed in the 
next section. Informed consent and battery, the dominant causes of 
action in research abuse, will receive special attention in the follow- 
ing section. Across this spectrum, the message is not that research in- 
juries are somehow worse (or "better") than medical malpractice, or 
that we need to augment (or diminish) the available causes of action 
against research errors. The message is simply that research is dif- 
ferent, and that courts need to be more knowledgeable and to think 
more clearly if they are to build an adequate foundation by which to 
guide conduct in this increasingly important realm. 

Adapting Causes of Action to the Research Context 
Negligence 
At the outset we should acknowledge that even the most cutting-edge 
research often features elements of ordinary care, which as such 
should be addressed under the doctrines of routine medical mal- 
practice. If a surgical procedure is involved, for example, it must be 
performed with standard techniques of antisepsis, the failure ofwhich 
would be ordinary malpractice even if the surgery itself is experi- 
mental. Innovation, too, should generally fall under ordinary mal- 
practice standards, which accommodate variations in care via the 
doctrines of reputable minorities, physician's best judgment, and 
other avenues for f le~ibi l i ty .~~ 

When research injuries are pursued as negligence torts, a major 
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shift must be recognized. As in all tort litigation, three elements must 
be satisfied: duty of care, injury, and causation. However, in research 
litigation, special attention must be directed toward the first ele- 
ment, the standard of care the investigator owes the research subject. 
For research, that duty diverges strikingly from ordinary medicine, 
both in its content and its sources. 

The standard of care for medical practice emphasizes conformity 
to customary and prevailing practices, even while it accommodates 
variations.57 In contrast, research cannot be judged by its conform- 
ity to customary practice since it is, by definition, an express devia- 
tion from those routines, taken to gather generalizable knowledge. 
Instead, research must first be judged by its guiding protocol. An ac- 
ceptable research protocol should satisfy the criteria of ethically and 
scientifically sound research, including scientific merit (i.e., avaluable 
scientific question and valid research methods), risk minimization, 
and a favorable risk-benefit ratio in which risks to participants are jus- 
tified by the anticipated benefits of the 

If the protocol is acceptable, investigators’ research duty of care in 
implementing it should include three elements. First, the investiga- 
tor must enroll only eligible subjects. Enrolling ineligible people can 
endanger those individuals, compromise the scientific integrity of the 
study and thwart its hoped-for benefits to future populations. 

Second, the investigator should honor enrollees’ individual needs 
via whatever flexibility the protocol affords for individualizing care or, 
if necessary, by removing from the study any subject who is suffering 
undue harm. Some of the cases discussed above exhibit deficiencies 
of this sort. In Ken~ke?~ researchers arguably should not have kept a 
schizophrenic patient in the study when his depression, psychosis, and 
side-effects grew markedly worse. Similarly, in Burton u. Brooklyn 
Doctors Hospital,6o a premature infant was kept in a study evaluat- 
ing the effects of high-dose oxygen on vision even after it had become 
clear the infant’s eyes were becoming damaged. 

Third, the research duty of care requires stopping an entire study 
if its harms to enrolled subjects have become unacceptable in light of 
anticipated benefits. Many higher-risk studies have Data and Safety 
Monitoring Boards (DSMBs) to assess research results at various in- 
tervals to determine whether a study must be stopped or modified.61 
Those that do not should at least have a monitoring plan that can trig- 
ger review if accrued results reveal significant problems. 

As research cases are adjudicated according to these distinctive du- 
ties of care, another difference with medical malpractice will emerge. 
While the latter is fleshed out by expert witnesses from the medical 
profession, the specifics of research duties must come from different 
sources. 

One major source is regulatory?2 The Federal government’s Com- 
mon Rule governs most human subjects research, and IRBs must en- 
sure each project under their purview follows those rules.63 However, 
federal regulations do not currently govern all human research,”* and 
they only cover certain kinds of conduct, such as informed consent, 
not the entire range of conduct and care appropriate for research. 
Hence, courts must also include other sources for defining investi- 
gators’ duties to their subjects. 

The broader scientific community may play an important role, 
such as to define what constitutes sound scientific methodology. Ad- 
ditionally, the bioethics community may help to identify what kinds 
of risks are acceptable, and which may be too great to impose on 
human subjects. Courts may introduce their own criteria if, for in- 
stance, they find that an IRB has approved an unreasonably danger- 
ous study. Even if only rarely, courts do sometimes supplant other- 
wise-applicable tort standards with their own j~dgments.6~ 

In sum, the substantive duty of care that physician-investigators 
owe their research subjects begins with familiar medical malpractice 
doctrines, because clinical research has elements of ordinary medical 
practice. However, conduct that is distinctive to research should be 
litigated under a research-focused standard of care. 

Breach of Fiduciary Duty 

Investigators Are N o t  Fiduciaries 
Research likewise diverges markedly from ordinary medicine in the 
applicability of fiduciary doctrines. To be sure, the concept of “fidu- 
ciary” is not entirely clear,”6 and the standard physician-patient re- 
lationship is not always deemed fiduciary in the most classic ~ense.~7 
Courts have been reluctant, for instance, to permit breach of fiduci- 
ary duty as a separate cause of action against a physician.68 

Nevertheless, courts have felt free to call the physician-patient re- 
lationship fiduciary or at least a relationship of trust and confidence.@ 
The physician has knowledge and skills whose application require 
discretion, and for which the patient has significant need.7O The 
physician voluntarily undertakes to act primarily for the benefit of 
the ~atient.7~ Classic fiduciaries loyalty duties apply, such as to refrain 
from exploiting the latter’s vulnerability for his own gain and to avoid 
conflicts of interest wherever p0ssible.7~ 

In sharp contrast, the very nature of research precludes a fiduci- 
ary relationship between investigators and subjects. By definition 
the researcher’s goal is not the betterment of any particular partici- 
pant. It is the successful completion of the research, in hope of help- 
ing future patients. This is not a situation in which a standard fidelity 
obligation requires a transient compromise, such as a decision 
whether to violate patient confidentiality to warn a third party that 
the patient poses a danger. Rather, a completely different allegiance 
permeates the relationship. The investigator’s entire purpose, his 
number one loyalty, is already pegged on something other than the 
patient. It is to the protocol. 

To conclude that the investigator-subject relationship is not and 
cannot be fiduciary is sharply at odds with prior commentators. An- 
gela Holder, for instance, argues that because investigators must 
treat enrolled subjects with great care, deference, andloyalty, then the 
relationship must be fiduciary. She further suggests that, since courts 
are unlikely to excuse injury and unfairness to research participants 
on the ground that the investigator is not a fiduciary, thii must be rea- 
son to conclude that the investigator is indeed a fiduciary.” 

Such reasoning runs backwards. Whereas the logical chain of rea- 
soning says that a fiduciary relationship must exist before fiduciary 
duties can be imposed, Holder reasons in the opposite direction, 
moving from the fact that investigators have duties to subjects, to 
infer that the relationship must therefore be fiduciary. 

There are two problems with this argument. First, it commits a 
classic logical fallacy called “affirming the consequent.” One begins 
with the premise “if A is true, then B is true.” If one then conversely 
reasons that because B is true, then A must also be true, he is com- 
mitting the fallacy. Example: it is clearly true that “if (A) it is raining 
heavily, then (B) the sky must be cloudy.” However, the reverse order 
is not necessarily true: “if (B) the sky is cloudy, then (A) it must be 
raining heavily.” 

Second, Holder is simply incorrect to suppose that the duties owed 
by an investigator to a subject are fiduciary kinds of loyalty, As argued 
above, they are not. The investigator does not owe his top loyalty to 
the subject in the same way a physician owes his to the patient. The 
investigator must focus on the protocol, even if he must also take great 
care not to harm individual patients in the pr0cess.7~ This care, as 
noted, is a side-constraint - a limit on what he can do in pursuing the 
protocol - not the central focus of his activity. 

Nevertheless, even if not fiduciary in nature, investigators do have 
important duties toward their subjects. Arguably, those duties begin 
with the standard of care discussed above under “negligence.” Addi- 
tionally, they include informational obligations, such as to make it 
clear that the relationship is not a traditional physician-patient kind 
of relationship. The investigator must emphasize to a prospective sub- 
ject that the research does not aim to benefit him or her personally, 
that the researcher has only limited control over what will happen, 
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and will have limited options to modify the In undisclosed research, doctrine evolved away from battery during 
protocol to suit that patient’s needs and pref- the 1960’s and ’70s when courts decided that, 
erences. Because the investigator does not very distinctive kind Of so long as the patient gave some sort of con- 
carry a primary loyalty to the subject, these substitution takes place, sent, then inadequacies of disclosure such as 
disclosures have more the character of caveat failing to mention a particular risk must be 
emptor than a preservation of fidelity, with addressed as negl igen~e .~~ After all, the con- 
the goal of empowering the subject with suf- than medical battery. sequences of litigating under battery could 

single risk, the physician would in essence be 
accused of a crime or, at the least, of an in- 

arguably even offensive 

Physician-Fiduciaries as Investigators 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, fiduciary duties can nevertheless be 
present in the research setting. We must distinguish two situations: a 
pure research setting in which the patient’s only relationship with the 
investigator is as a research subject, and a mixed situation in which a 
standard physician-patient relationship adds a research component. 
The former situation does not carry fiduciary duties, but in the mixed 
setting, a physician in a familiar fiduciary relationship adds an inves- 
tigator-subject relationship. It is a situation harboring substantial 
hazards, with abundant opportunities for the very problems that fi- 
duciary duties are designed to c0mbat.7~ 

Moore v. Regents76 illustrates the difficulties of such a mixed rela- 
tionship. Since John Moore and Dr. Golde began with a standard 
physician-patient relationship to treat Moore’s leukemia, Golde 
clearly owed Moore the same fidelity any physician owes his patient. 
Golde’s surreptitious use of Moore as research fodder was thus a rank 
violation of his most fundamental ob1igations.n It was not merely a 
conflict of interest, but a fundamental change of priorities that took 
place without informing the patient. In contrast, had the relationship 
begun and continued as solely a research relationship, it would not 
have been fiduciary. Moore would have known that the periodic re- 
moval oftissue samples was research, because the entire relationship 
would have been based on that purpose. 

At the very least, careful disclosures seem imperative. Since a physi- 
cian-investigator is ineradicably in a potential conflict between his ob- 
ligation to honor the protocol and his duties to the patient, he must 
explain that within the ambit of the research, the investigator’s first loy- 
alty must be to the protocol, even if he shall also use any permissible 
leeway to accommodate that patient’s individual needs.TB Another 
form of protection may be to engage a “neutral discloser“79 or re- 
search subject advocateso to provide the information for people con- 
sidering whether to enroll or continue in their physician’s research. 

In sum, when physician-fiduciaries add “investigator” to their re- 
lationship with patients, breach of fiduciary duty could be a readily 
available cause of action if they do not manage carefully their conflicts 
of interest and of obligation. 

Battery and Informed Consent 
The most prevalent problems in research have stemmed from the 
consent process. In the earliest lawsuits the problem was a complete 
lack of information and consent - classically, battery. More recently 
litigants claim that information has been inadequate rather than ab- 
sent. Both these scenarios deserve special attention. 

Butte y 
When research is surreptitious and completely unconsented, as in the 
government-sponsored radiation studies during the mid-twentieth 
century, then battery - defined as unconsented, offensive touching,s1 
- seems an obvious claim. Yet courts permit only limited room for this 
tort in health care, particularly when they view research injuries as 
simply a form of medical malpractice. As argued just below, however, 
certain kinds of research conduct should be deemed a distinctive 
kind of battery, here dubbed “medical research battery.” 

Historically, informed consent doctrine began in battery, focusing 
on surgeries to which the patient had not consented, or which went 
well beyond the agreed-on procedure.82 However, informed consent 

tentional tort for which malpractice insurance provided no coverage. 
Battery can also carry costly punitive damagesF5 Moreover, battery 
requires no expert testimony, no finding that the procedure was per- 
formed negligently,86 and no causal connection between the battery 
and the injurie~.~7 One need only prove the touching was uncon- 
sented and offensive. 

Following that transition, many courts have been reluctant to find 
a cause of action for battery in health care - even where a plaintiff was 
ostensibly subjected to undisclosed research - so long as there was 
some sort of consent. Thus, in Heinrich v. Sweeps the court denied a 
claim for battery. The plaintiffs did not contend there was no consent 
at all, rather that the consent was inadequately informed, hence a 
matter of negligence rather than battery. 

Nevertheless, battery still has a role.89 Courts commonly recognize 
a medical battery action in three main scenarios. The first is a com- 
plete lack of consent. For instance, when pregnant women were given 
DES (diethylstilbestrol) to prevent miscarriage without their knowl- 
edge or consent, ultimately leaving their daughters at higher risk for 
cancer, a federal district court was willing to find battery even though 
the women themselves were not injured. “The essence ... [ofthe] ques- 
tion in a battery case involving a physician is what did the patient 
agree with the physician to have done, and was the ultimate contact 
by the physician within the scope of the patient’s  ons sent,''^^ 

Second, battery has been found where a procedure is substantially 
different from or beyond that to which the patient consented (in 
essence, a substitution of one treatment for another). In Karl. J. Piz- 
xalotto, M.D., Ltd. v. Wi2son,g1 for instance, a patient had agreed to 
conservative surgery but instead received an unwanted, unconsented 
hy~terectomy.9~ 

Third, courts are willing to find battery when a different doctor is 
substituted for the one the patient agreed would perform the proce- 
dure (“ghost surgery”). Thus, when a patient’s kidney stone surgery 
was performed by a different doctor in the physician‘s medical group 
the New Jersey Supreme Court held that the substitution consti- 
tuted battery.g3 

These latter two scenarios, in which something to which the patient 
did not consent is substituted for something to which he did consent 
(different procedure, different doctor), emphasize that battery is a 
matter of agreements and boundaries. The consent marks a bound- 
ary, outside of which the physician may not go without further con- 
sultation and agreement. 

In undisclosed research, a very distinctive kind of substitution 
takes place, arguably even more offensive than medical battery. It is 
a substitution of goals. Clinical research pursues a fundamentally dif- 
ferent goal from ordinary medical care. While medical practice seeks 
to benefit the individual patient, research seeks scientific knowledge. 
Therefore, when patients are subjected to research without their 
knowledge or consent, the investigator has covertly made a profound 
change of goals. While the patient believes his personal welfare is the 
primary goal, the real goal is now to benefit society by following a pro- 
tocol, even sometimes contrary to the patient’s best interest. 

At the same time the physician has also shifted his relationship 
with the patient from a fiduciary physician-patient relationship to a 
nonfiduciary investigator-subject connection. Accordingly, where re- 
search is substituted for or added to treatment and the investigator 
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has not clearly informed the patient, courts should recognize “med- 
ical research battery” as a cognizable a cause of action with the full 
panoply of battery damages, including punitive damages.g4 

As a practical matter, batterywill probably remain limited as an av- 
enue of tort remedy, even in research. First, in the current era, a 
complete failure to inform someone that he has been participating in 
research is probably relatively rare. Between the recent spate of law- 
suits and the flurry of government penalties for regulatory missteps, 
the research community has become keenly sensitized to the impor- 
tance of information and consent. 

Still, some areas are not so well-marked. Surgical specialties, for 
instance, could come under increased scrutiny. Because surgical pro- 
cedures and off-label uses of approved drugs and devices are not reg- 
ulated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)?5 it is sometimes 
difficult to distinguish between an innovation that is repeated for a 
number of patients and then evaluated by retrospective chart review 
(not regarded as research in federal regulation~g~) versus research. As 
litigators and the public become more sensitized to the thinness and 
ambiguity of this line, it would not be surprising to see surgical spe- 
cialties come under increasing scrutiny and, in some instances, be ac- 
cused of undertaking research without proper IRB and informed 
consent  procedure^.^^ 

Informed Consent 
Currently the most prevalent complaints about research concern 
inadequate, not absent, information. Breach of informed consent 
applies when a researcher has openly invited someone to enter a re- 
search protocol but insufficiently described its nature, uncertainties, 
risks or alternatives. Admittedly, conceptual distinctions are not tidy. 
If the disclosure significantly understates the extent to which the 
care is protocol-governed for data-gathering purposes, for instance, 
or fails to describe viable standard treatment options, it could be a 
covert attempt to nudge the person to enroll - potentially battery. 

Aside from such relatively uncommon scenarios, breach of in- 
formed consent will be the leading complaint in the research setting. 
However, an informed consent tort for research cannot be simplisti- 
cally imported from conventional medical malpractice doctrine. Each 
of the standard elements of negligence - breach of the duty of care, 
injury, and causality - must be substantially overhauled. 

Duty of Care: Scope of Disclosure 
For ordinary medical care, states establish physicians’ duty of disclo- 
sure in one of two ways. The older approach focuses on physicians’ 
prevailing practices, as established by expert testimony. About half 
the statesg8 have adopted a newer standard based on patients’ infor- 
mation needs.g9 Although patient-focused, the latter standard does 
not look to the vagaries of what any specific patient would want to 
know. Rather, nearly all states embrace an “objective” standard: what 
would the reasonable and prudent patient in similar circumstances 
want to know.lo0 

Research requires a sharply different approach. A physician-based 
standard could expect little or no disclosure, if physicians’ prevailing 
practice were to conceal information. The “reasonable patient” has lit- 
tle applicability because the decision to enter research is highly indi- 
vidual. Research does not aim to benefit any particular patient, and 
people can have a wide variety of reasons for entering research, from 
altruism to financial gain to a desperate, last-ditch hope for cure. The 
Belmont Report came to the same conclusion back in 1979, finding 
both the conventional disclosure standards “insufficient since the re- 
search subject, being in essence a volunteer, may wish to know con- 
siderably more about risks gratuitously undertaken than do patients 
who deliver themselves into the hand of a clinician for needed care.”lol 

Accordingly, research should require a distinctive standard of 
disclosure. It must begin by describing basic features of research. Per 
the Belmont Report, a “reasonable volunteer” standard would also 
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require telling patients clearly that the study is not geared toward 
their personal benefit, and that their participation would be a vol- 
untary activity dedicated to furthering scientific knowledge.lo2 

Second, many of the particulars that must be disclosed would be 
identified according to regulatory requirements, including the pur- 
poses, duration and procedures of the research; any reasonably fore- 
seeable risks or discomforts; potential benefits to the enrollee or to 
others; available alternatives to the research trial; and other infor- 
mation.lo3 Tort law should arguably expect those requirements to 
be met whether or not the research project in question is technically 
subject to federal regulation. 

Third, the disclosure standard for research should include a sub- 
jective element in deference to individuals’ varying needs for per- 
sonally important information, as by inviting prospective enrollees to 
ask questions. To balance subjects’ need for personalized disclosure 
with investigators’ need for clear expectations, the research standard 
of disclosure might feature a rebuttable presumption. The information 
provided on the consent form should be presumed adequate except 
where the prospective enrollee has explicitly asked for additional in- 
formation, as where a Jehovah’s Witness might ask about the use of 
blood products. Once the physician is explicitly on notice that a par- 
ticular kind of information is important to the prospective participant, 
his duty of disclosure would expand to encompass it. This rebuttable 
presumption will prove important in assessing causality, below. 

Injury 
In the medical malpractice realm, a physician’s failure to inform is not 
of itself a tort unless that failure leads to a separate injury, usually 
though not always some physical damage that would have been 
averted had the physician disclosed adequately. Standard medical 
malpractice litigation accepts diverse kinds of injury, such as fraud,’O* 
wrongful death, loss of consortium, and the like. These should, of 
course, be equally available for research litigation where applicable. 
The more interesting question is whether special kinds of injuries 
should be recognized in the research setting. 

Arguably, existing tort law is inadequate to identify some kinds of 
injuries that may be especially important in the research setting. 
After all, so long as courts regard breach of informed consent in re- 
search to be simply another instance of informed consent as a med- 
ical malpractice tort, they will only recognize the injuries familiar in 
medical malpractice actions. Medical malpractice ordinarily requires 
some sort of physical harm to conclude that a remedy is warranted. 
Many jurisdictions recognize a few non-physical injuries, such as 
emotional distress, but often even these must be linked to a physical 
injury or the threat of one.lo5 

On this approach, if a duped or ill-informed research subject does 
not incur physical or standard harms, there is no tort. Yet in research 
such limits would seem inappropriate. John Moore,’06 duped into 
David Golde’s lucrative research agenda, did not suffer significant phys- 
ical harm. Yet he was profoundly wronged. Courts need to recognize 
that certain kinds of mistreatment in the research context can be in- 
juries in themselves, quite regardless whether they cause further phys- 
ical or other damage. ?kro potential avenues are of special interest. 

Intentional or negligent infliction of emotional distress, aside from 
actual or threatened physical harm, is one possibility, particularly 
where the research enrollee has been duped into the research proj- 
ect. Courts have acknowledged emotional distress damages in re- 
search case~’~7 and in some battery cases.108 But they may be pre- 
pared to go further. Wrongful birth case law, for instance, supports 
emotional distress damages for a failure to provide adequate infor- 
mation and choice in research. In Berman v. Allan109 an obstetrician’s 
failure to inform a pregnant woman about the option of amniocen- 
tesis led to the birth of a child with Down’s Syndrome - a child whose 
birth would have been averted, had the mother been informed in time 
to terminate her pregnancy. The court denied claims for wrongful life 
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and wrongful birth, but accepted an emotional distress claim, tied to 
a violation of the parents’ autonomy. 

In failing to inform Mrs. Berman of the availability of amniocen- 
tesis, defendants directly deprived her - and, derivatively, her hus- 
band - of the option to accept or reject a parental relationship with 
the child and thus caused them to experience mental and emo- 
tional anguish upon their realization that they had given birth to 
a child afflicted with Down’s Syndrome?lo 

Arguably, if the decision whether to bring a pregnancy to term is 
sufficiently important for the deprivation of choice to warrant emo- 
tional distress damages, so might be the deprivation of a decision 
whether to participate in research. 

In a second avenue, courts would directly embrace dignitary torts 
in the research context. Even for ordinary medical care, a number of 
scholars have recommended that serious deficiencies of informed 
consent be deemed a distinct dignitary tort.”’ Because standard in- 
formed consent doctrine limits recovery to cases featuring a physical 
or other separate injury, it can fail to honor human autonomy in 
cases where someone’s right to choose has been abused without 
demonstrable physical damage?I2 

A particularly poignant illustration comes from people who are im- 
minently dying, because a requirement of physical injury would be 
virtually impossible to satisfi. In Heinrich v. Sweet the First Circuit 
ultimately determined that people with terminal brain cancer had no 
cause of action for wrongful death when they were allegedly subjected 
to experimental radiation treatments. After all, there was no evi- 
dence that the experiment hastened these patients’ already-imminent 
 death^."^ In cases like this, where the only documentable harm is 
deprivation of the right to make an informed choice, the denial of a 
dignitary tort as a separate cause of action effectively precludes re- 
covery - no harm, no foul. 

There is some evidence that courts might evolve toward dignity 
torts, at least in the more egregious cases. In one case a surgeon sim- 
ply ignored his promise to use a specific surgical technique the patient 
had requested, and state statute required the Louisiana Supreme 
Court to deny battery. Nevertheless, the court held that 

[tlhe doctor’s breach of duty caused plaintiff to undergo a medical 
procedure to which the patient expressly objected and for which 
the doctor failed to provide adequate information in response to 
the patient’s request, thereby causing damages to plaintiffs dignity, 
privacy and emotional well-beingdn this type of case, damages 
for deprivation of self-determination, insult to personal integrity, 
invasion of privacy, anxiety, worry and mental distress are actual 
and compensato ry.... The primary concern in this injury to the per- 
sonality is vindication of valuable, though intangible, right, the 
mere invasion ofwhich constitutes harm for which damages are re- 
~overable”~~* 

If such a dignitary tort can be found in ordinary medical care, 
surely it should be even more readily available in research, where a 
person seeking help for his illness can potentially be turned into re- 
search fodder without his understanding or ~ 0 n s e n t . l ~ ~  “[Platients 
can be harmed when they are prevented from making decisions about 
their own care, even when, or perhaps especially when, no physical 
harm occ~rs.””~ 

Causality 
An informed consent tort does not just require a breach of duty and 
an injury. The former must cause the latter. However, as with the duty 
and injury elements of the tort, causality takes on a distinctive twist 
in research. As informed consent doctrine embraced the objective 
“reasonable and prudent patient” standard of disclosure in the early 

1970s, courts likewise required an objective approach to causality. An 
inadequacy of disclosure is said to cause the injury only if the rea- 
sonable and prudent person in the patient’s position would have re- 
fused the intervention if given adequate information.”’ Courts 
adoptedthis approach largely out offairness to physicians who would 
otherwise be vulnerable to patients’ hindsight regrets,”* and out of 
deference to juries who would otherwise confront difficult hypothet- 
ical questions about what this particular person might or might not 
have done if given different information.”g 

Unfortunately, this objective causality standard slides over the ob- 
vious problem that even for ordinary medical care, people can weigh 
information very differently in light of their own values and then, ever 
so reasonably and prudently, come to widely differing decisions.”’ 
However we might resolve this issue for ordinary care, courts should 
recognize a more subjective causality standard for research for two 
reasons. 

First, it is neither “reasonable” nor “unreasonable” to enter a re- 
search study, as aone-size-fits-all judgment. As noted above, research 
does not aim to benefit any particular person. Since research cannot 
promise to promote any individual’s self-interest, the across-the-board 
“reasonableness” judgments make little sense. The decision is as per- 
sonal as the decision whether to buy a lottery ticket. 

Second, the only relatively assured outcome of research partici- 
pation is the altruism of helping others (assuming the project is sci- 
entifically adequate).12’ Here especially, the decision is intensely 
personal, and there can be no single, objectively “reasonable” or in- 
trinsically “prudent” decision. 

Case law supports this reasoning. In Zalaaar v. Vircimak122 a 
woman sought cosmetic surgery to remove bags under her eyes. 
Although she was Mexican and not literate, no one read to her the 
consent form describing the procedure’s significant risks. An Illinois 
appellate court found that an objective, “reasonable patient” standard 
of causality should not be used for aesthetic surgery. Unlike the situ- 
ation for patients seeking necessary medical treatment, “[tlhe choice 
plaintiff made was a subjective, personal one that only she could 
make. We believe no expert or other third party could possibly assert 
how a reasonable person in the plaintiffs position would have 
weighed the risks and complications of the surgery...”123 

The Wisconsin Supreme Court likewise rejected the objective 
causality standard where a patient has withdrawn her prior consent. 
In Schreiber v. Physicians Ins. CO.’~* a pregnant woman amidst de- 
livery repeatedly asked her physician to switch from vaginal delivery 
to cesarean. “It can lead to absurd results when the known and con- 
crete choice of the actual person may well be ignored if it does not 
comport to what the hypothetical reasonable person would have cho- 
sen .... Applying the objective test to a case such as this would result 
in the evisceration of Janice’s actually expressed and understood 
choice oftreatment in favor ofwhat the hypothetical reasonable per- 
son would have chosen.”125 

Admittedly, a subjective standard of causality could potentially 
hold physicians hostage to bitter patients’ hindsight. However, safe- 
guards are available. First, juries routinely reckon with factual ques- 
tions about litigants’ motives and intentions.lz6 Second, investigators 
can ensure that prospective enrollees have ample opportunity to ask 
questions. Third, the plaintiff bears the burden of proof in tort liti- 
gation. If the plaintiff did not ask questions about any special issues 
that were important to him, he can not readily cite those issues in as- 
serting that his injury was caused by the defendant’s failure to inform 
him. As proposed above, the initial presumption should be that the 
standard consent form is adequate, rebuttable only if the prospective 
enrollee has explicitly asked for additional information. 

Conclusion 
As the energy and financing behind human clinical trials increase, 
litigation will assuredly increase alongside. Courts will need consid- 
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erable guidance to understand that, just as clinical research differs 
from ordinary medical practice, research litigation differs impor- 
tantly from ordinary medical malpractice litigation. Familiar tort 
doctrines such as negIigence, battery, and informed consent simply 
do not fit the realities of research. If they are applied thoughtlessly in 
this emerging body of cases, research participants may be left with- 
out appropriate compensation for very real injuries; reciprocally, in- 
vestigators may be subjected to unfair standards of liability. Courts 
need to recognize clinical research as a distinct area of medical activity 
and to attune tort doctrines specifically to its nuances. 
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